ALMA MATER

“The Netherlands”
(first stanza)

O Hofstra, to honor thy name we foregather,
Rejoicing in voicing thy praises anew;
By thee we are guided, with counsel provided;
Sustain us with thy strength in the paths we pursue.
Commencement Exercises

Thursday, December 18, 2008

This is the unofficial program of the December 18, 2008, Commencement. The official program for records and archives will be published on March 20, 2009.
History of Hofstra

In 1912 William Hofstra had booked passage on the Titanic for his return voyage from Europe. However, a business proposition in Canada forced him to change his plans. Instead he took a ship to Halifax, and the events of his personal history took their rightful course. Information reported in the newspapers of the times allows us to look back at the history of the Hofstras and view their lives in a more personal and intimate light.

The Hofstras enjoyed a lifestyle filled with social engagements, travel and business ventures. The society pages and gossip columns of the local papers such as the Hempstead Sentinel as well as papers such as The New York Times reported on these events on a continuous basis. From 1894 through the 1930s, both Mr. and Mrs. Hofstra appeared in print for participation in charity events, departures for vacations, hosting wedding receptions at their estate, and attendance at various recreational activities.

The earliest report of the Hofstras abroad is 1894, when William and Kate Hofstra departed for Liverpool on the ship Majestic. In 1902 a The New York Times reporter in Paris reported that “American visitors in Paris are preparing to return in September,” and included the Hofstras among those who had been to Carlsbad, and were headed for the Hotel Ritz. Also in 1902, an article described the Meadow Brook’s races, and how the “society” set had attended the steeplechase and pony contests. Included among the notables were August Belmont, the Harrimans, a Whitney or two, and Mr. and Mrs. Hofstra. As Mrs. Hofstra was a notable equestrienne, it is possible she was among those who “followed the contestants in the longer races on horseback.”

By 1903 the Hofstras had purchased a 15-acre parcel of land in Hempstead. The land was in the vicinity of such estates as those owned by Edwin Morgan, August Belmont, Mrs. Jane Kernochan, O.W. Bird, and others. Mr. Howard Brower, William Hofstra’s business partner, called the homsite, “a hayfield with a small house.” A year earlier, William had purchased the J.K. Van Wranken estate for $12,000 in order to run the Nassau Lumber Company. The Hofstras decided to build a home on their land and hired architects H. Craig Severance and Wellington Ward. Severance was both a noted architect and promoter of buildings. He was only 25 when he and Wellington Ward designed the Hofstra home, which later became known as “The Netherlands,” recognizing William’s Dutch ancestry.

During the early 1900s and the Progressive era, women who were socialites looked for “good works” or projects that contributed to the social good. Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske, who was a stage actress known as the “First Lady of the American Stage,” was also internationally recognized for her work to prevent cruelty to animals. Mrs. Fiske gave a special performance in New York to help establish the Bide-A-Wee Home for Animals. Kate Hofstra was present at the performance and became the first vice president of this organization. For more than 30 years, Mrs. Hofstra continued her association with Bide-A-Wee, as she raised countless funds for the organization. She also left Bide-A-Wee a sizeable sum in her will.

Mr. Hofstra’s business dealings were often mentioned in the news. In a business dissolution notice of 1913, he is noted as being president of Sea Coast Lumber Company, which had incorporated in 1904 in Hempstead. Mr. Hofstra is also noted as being a director of the Diamond Head Match Company, as well as a director of Price Brothers, a Canadian manufacturer of lumber, building supplies and pulp paper. According to a descendant of Sir William Price, the founder of the company, Mr. Hofstra was the largest shareholder of Price Brothers stock outside of family members.

William Hofstra continued to serve as the New York director of the Price Brothers firm, and he had offices in midtown New York. The Hofstras attended many events in New York and stayed at the Ritz or other upscale New York hotels for periods of time. Their home on Long Island showcased their various hobbies and the many different species of trees that they planted on the property.
When Mr. Hofstra died in 1932, he left his estate in his wife’s hands. When she died just over a year later, she made a variety of small gifts to charities and friends but left the bulk of the property and estate to be used for charitable, scientific or humanitarian purposes, and named it in honor of William. It was up to two friends, Mr. Howard Brower and Mr. James Barnard, to decide what to do with the estate. Another Hempstead resident, Truesdel Peck Calkins, remarked to Mr. Brower that he had been looking for a site to start an institution of higher education, and the three men agreed it would be an appropriate use of the estate. Mr. Calkins approached the administration at New York University, and they were extremely interested. Initially called Nassau College – Hofstra Memorial of New York University, the college was founded as a coeducational, commuter institution with day and evening classes.

The first day of classes was September 23, 1935, and the first class of students was made up of 159 day and 621 evening students. Tuition for the entire year was $375. The college obtained a provisional charter, and its official name was changed to Hofstra College on January 16, 1937. Hofstra College separated from New York University in 1939 and was granted an absolute charter on February 16, 1940.

Hofstra’s seal was created by Professor of Art Constant van de Wall in 1937. The insignia was derived from the official seal of the House of Orange of the Netherlands and is used with the permission of the Crown. At the bottom of the seal are the words, “Je Maintiendra,” meaning “I stand steadfast” in Old French. By 1938 the alma mater was written by Hans J. Gottlieb, an instructor of English.

In 1939 Hofstra had its first four-year commencement, graduating a class of 83 students. The earliest graduates had strong feelings for the new institution, and although they were allowed to choose whether they would receive degrees from New York University or Hofstra, they overwhelmingly chose Hofstra degrees. Academic recognition of Hofstra was affirmed when the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools accepted Hofstra for membership on November 22, 1940. Early in 1941 the college was elected to membership in the American Association of Colleges.

With the advent of World War II, major changes occurred on campus. The armed services and war industries on Long Island brought about a major decline in the size of the student body. After the highs of enrollment of previous years, it plummeted to 159 students in 1944. Varsity sports were suspended for this period as well. When the war ended, record enrollments returned, thanks to the returning GIs and the GI Bill. In 1945 and 1946 intercollegiate sports resumed, and wrestling was introduced as a new sport in 1946, giving Hofstra its first undefeated team. In 1950 Calkins Gymnasium was the site of the first Shakespeare Festival. It was performed on a five-sixths-sized replica of the Globe Theatre.

With the approval of the New York State Board of Regents, Hofstra became Long Island’s first private university on March 1, 1963. Also in that year, the Board of Trustees passed a resolution that launched the effort to make Hofstra architecturally barrier-free for individuals with physical disabilities, stating that all students should have access to higher education. Although this later became federal law, Hofstra was recognized as a pioneer in this regard. Other forward-thinking programs and events followed, including the New Opportunities at Hofstra (NOAH) program, which was established the following year. NOAH is Hofstra’s Arthur O. Eve Higher Education Opportunity Program.

In 1963 Mitchel Air Force Base was closed by the military and was declared surplus property. The University asked for acreage to be used for educational purposes and was eventually granted 110 acres. Construction soon began on the North Campus, which included Hofstra’s first residence halls. Two towers were completed in 1966, two more in 1967, and by 1968 there were six towers, a Student Center, and a span across the Turnpike, which fed into an award-winning library building. The University reorganized its divisions into “schools” in the 1960s, with the School of Education being formed in 1964, and the Schools of Business and Continuing Education in 1965. Hofstra was authorized by the Board of Regents to offer its first doctoral degrees in 1966. In 1968 the Hofstra stadium added the first outdoor installation of Astroturf in the East, and the New York Jets became affiliated with the University, as the North Campus became home to the New York Jets’ summer training center for the next 40 years, until the team moved to its new complex in New Jersey.
Although the late 1960s and early 1970s were a period of student unrest, Hofstra was spared much of the violence that occurred at other educational institutions. Matters were settled peacefully here, and as a result, changes were made in both academic programming and in student life.

By 1970 Hofstra established the School of Law, and the first class was admitted in September of that year. In 1973 a Phi Beta Kappa charter was granted to Hofstra. During the recession of the 1970s, and because of declining enrollments, Hofstra was forced to respond by cutting back its staff. As a result, administrative changes took place, and the first imperative was to reestablish a balanced budget. The turnaround in enrollment came in the fall of 1976 and included students from a great diversity of geographic, economic and ethnic backgrounds. Hofstra was well on its way to becoming more of a nationally and internationally recognized educational institution. In 1981 Hofstra was publicly acclaimed as the first private university in the United States to achieve the goal of making all of the University’s programs and activities architecturally barrier-free, and in 1984 the University hosted the International Games for the Disabled. What had begun as a resolution adopted by the Board of Trustees in 1963, became part of campus life, as each new building was and is designed to accommodate those with physical disabilities.

By the 1980s, the University hosted more than 500 cultural events annually, including art shows, film festivals, seminars, concerts, drama and dance programs, and both national and international conferences. One of the most successful and prestigious events has been the Presidential Conference series, which began with an examination of the administrations of U.S. presidents since Hofstra’s founding. Presidents who have visited the campus include Dwight D. Eisenhower, Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter, George H. Bush and William Jefferson Clinton, either for these conferences, or for honors or campaign visits.

Hofstra University has consistently provided students with state-of-the-art facilities, whether it was for studying broadcast journalism or participating in intercollegiate sports. The Television Institute was established in the spring of 1986; James M. Shuart Stadium was the first outdoor stadium in the country to receive Balsam Turf in 1988; and Breslin Hall, a building dedicated to classrooms, was completed in 1990. By 1993 a bird sanctuary was created on the North Campus, while outdoor sculpture was placed in select areas on both the North and South Campuses. In the 1990s Hofstra continued to update its curriculum and add courses for its students, including the establishment of the School of Communication in 1995 and the School for University Studies in 1996.

In 2005 the School of Communication celebrated its 10th year as a college at Hofstra University, while Hofstra University Honors College celebrated the graduation of its first class. In fact, every one of Hofstra’s colleges had an outstanding year, and each played an integral role in the growth of the University. The highlight of 2005, which included the involvement of all areas of the University, was the 11th presidential conference, William Jefferson Clinton: The “New Democrat” From Hope. In a fascinating 80-minute speech, President Clinton himself offered a critique of his administration and record before an audience of nearly 5,000 students, scholars and Hofstra community members.

The 2006-2007 academic year included many landmark events and programs. The year began with a symposium that explored how the tragic events of September 11, 2001, have forever changed our world, as well as a series of lectures and concerts celebrating the 250th anniversary of the birth of Mozart. Hofstra’s Center for Civic Engagement launched a variety of inaugural events geared toward encouraging students to be aware and active citizens. There were faculty installation ceremonies for the newly created Kalikow Chair in Presidential Studies and the Monsignor Thomas J. Hartman Chair in Catholic Studies. Some students spent their spring break in Bluff, Utah, working on a Navajo reservation, while others spent 10 weeks of the spring 2007 semester on a “European Odyssey,” traveling through 12 European countries.
The past year and a half has seen the unfolding of some of the most significant events in Hofstra’s history.

On October 15, 2008, Hofstra hosted the third and final presidential debate between President-elect Barack Obama and Senator John McCain. The debate took place at the David S. Mack Sports and Exhibition Complex. The advent of the debate brought thousands of guests to campus, including more than 3,000 members of the media. Hundreds of students were able to volunteer and work on the debate in various capacities, ranging from working in the credentialing center to assisting broadcast media operations to working in the debate hall itself. Hofstra was allotted a small quantity of tickets to the debate, and every one of those went into a student lottery, giving a number of lucky students the opportunity to see history unfold and witness the political process front and center.

Eleven months before the debate, on November 19, 2007, to be exact, the Commission on Presidential Debates had announced the selection of Hofstra as a debate site. That announcement precipitated 11 busy months of preparations as well as the launch of an innovative program titled Educate ’08, which brought to campus a variety of high-profile speakers to discuss various political issues. Among them were presidential adviser and Harvard University professor David Gergen; Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist Maureen Dowd and The Weekly Standard editor William Kristol; conservative voice and political adviser Mary Matalin; political icon and media personality James Carville; former New York Governor Mario Cuomo; ABC News’ George Stephanopoulos; former White House Press Secretaries Dee Dee Myers and Ari Fleischer; and 1988 Democratic presidential nominee and former Massachusetts Governor Michael Dukakis.

Though the presidential debate was the most prominent of recent on-campus events, the University experienced many other momentous developments, and these have had and will continue to have a great impact on the campus and students.

In October 2007 Hofstra President Stuart Rabinowitz announced plans to open a medical school on the Hofstra campus in partnership with North Shore-LIJ Health System. The proposed Hofstra University School of Medicine took a major step forward in March 2008 when the joint agreement was finalized between Hofstra and North Shore-LIJ and the appointment of a dean, Lawrence G. Smith, M.D., was announced. Dr. Smith has served as North Shore-LIJ’s chief medical officer since September 2006. Hofstra University School of Medicine in partnership with North Shore-LIJ Health System, which hopes to admit its first class in 2011, is currently pursuing preliminary accreditation with the Liaison Committee on Medical Education and approval from the state of New York.

Also in March 2008 President Rabinowitz announced that His Holiness the 14th Dalai Lama, Tenzin Gyatso, is the first recipient of Hofstra’s international Guru Nanak Interfaith Prize. The prize, established through an endowment from the family of Ishar Singh Bindra, recognizes efforts to facilitate interfaith dialogue.

Other newsworthy events included the expansion of Hofstra’s Center for Suburban Studies into The National Center for Suburban Studies at Hofstra University™; the launch of the Wilbur F. Breslin Center for Real Estate Studies; the opening of NewsHub, a state-of-the-art converged newsroom and multimedia classroom within the School of Communication; the 50th anniversary of the John Cranford Adams Playhouse; the faculty installation of the Sardani Kuljit Kaur Bindra Chair in Sikh Studies; and the announcement that four Hofstra faculty members received Fulbright grants.
When our doors opened on September 23, 1935, 19 faculty in four programs of study taught a few hundred students in one building, Hofstra Hall. Few would have predicted Hofstra’s tremendous growth over the past 73 years. Today, almost 13,000 students – with 300 undergraduate and graduate programs from which to choose – learn from more than 500 full-time faculty on our 240-acre campus. Our faculty are leading scholars in their disciplines, and our more than 115,000 alumni are experiencing great success in their chosen careers.

Just as commencement is the celebration of continued academic and professional growth for our students, Hofstra University continues to grow and evolve to meet the needs of a new generation of students.
Commencement Notes

THE FLAG

The Hofstra flag, bearing the seal of the University, was presented to Hofstra on April 19, 1940, by Dr. Alexander Loudon, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, in the name of Her Majesty, Wilhelmina, queen of the Netherlands. The seal is derived from the coat of arms of the House of Orange-Nassau. The motto, “Je maintiendrai,” means “I stand steadfast.”

THE CEREMONIAL MACE

The ceremonial mace, carried by the grand marshal in the academic procession, was given to Hofstra by Halsted Billings Vander Poel, son of former Trustee W. Halsted Vander Poel.

The mace is made of silver with a shaft of ebony. Its design is based upon one of the oldest maces of Yale University, dating from the time of Queen Anne. Engraved upon the head is the Hofstra seal. Around the upper portion of the haft appears the quotation from the Book of Proverbs: “The hearing ear, and the seeing eye, the Lord hath made even both of them.”

The history of the mace in ceremonies began in the 13th century when ceremonial maces were borne by the serjeant at arms, a royal bodyguard established in France by Phillip II and in England by Richard I. When used in our Commencement Exercises, its presence symbolizes the authority by which Commencement is held and under which degrees are granted.

THE GONFALONS

Of the 10 gonfalons, five of the pennantlike ensigns plus the Hofstra seal were first presented in University ceremonies during the dedication of the Hofstra Library in 1967. The gonfalon for the School of Law was added in 1970, followed by the University Libraries’ gonfalon in 1993, the School of Communication gonfalon in 1996, the School for University Studies’ gonfalon in 1997, and the Honors College gonfalon in 2001. The history of the ceremonial use of gonfalons seems lost in antiquity. Probably best remembered is their appearance at the head of the parades of the Crusades where they presented the coats of arms of legion commanders. The gonfalons of Hofstra carry the seals of the colleges and schools of the University.

The seal of Hofstra is worked in threads of gold, silver, red, blue and green against a background of white silk, derived from the great seal of the House of Orange-Nassau, and is at the center of the stage. (See note under “The Flag.”)

The gonfalons are displayed from left to right.

The gonfalon of Hofstra College of Liberal Arts and Sciences carries the seal of the province of Friesland, the original home of the Hofstra family. The pennant below the seal has the colors of Hofstra, blue and gold, at the left and right, and the colors of the college, white for arts and gold for sciences, through the center.

The School of Education, Health and Human Services’ gonfalon carries the seal of the province of Groningen. The colors of Hofstra trim the pennant, while the light blue of education is the center color.
The gonfalon of New College for Interdisciplinary Studies carries the seal of the province of Zeeland. The University blue and gold trim the sides of the pennant, with the white center band proclaiming the liberal arts philosophy of New College for Interdisciplinary Studies.

The gonfalon of the Frank G. Zarb School of Business carries the seal of the province of Gelderland. The University blue and gold trim the pennant, with the traditional “drab” filling the center stripe of the gonfalon.

The gonfalon of Hofstra University School of Law carries the seal of Noord Brabant province, is trimmed in the University colors, and carries a band of purple through the center to indicate law.

The gonfalon of the School of Communication carries the seal of the province of Arnhem. The University blue and gold trim the panel of lavender and deep purple with a center panel of white representing the arts.

The gonfalon of Honors College adapts the seal of the Frisian town of Tytsjerksteradiel. The pennant design uses the University colors in a traditional woven heraldic pattern representing the interrelationship of disciplines in Honors College.

The Hofstra University Libraries’ gonfalon carries the seal of the province of Rotterdam. University colors trim the pennant. The center area carries the colors of all the colleges and schools and is overlaid with a band of lemon yellow, representing the discipline of library science.

The gonfalon of Hofstra University Continuing Education carries the seal of Limburg province. University colors trim the pennant, and the center area carries the colors of all the colleges and schools.

The seal on the gonfalon for the School for University Studies comes from the Dutch municipality of Apeldoorn in the province of Gelderland. The white center symbolizes the arts and letters. The adjacent strips of gold and blue represent the colors of Hofstra University, and the border of red and blue is reminiscent of the colors of the flag of the modern state of the Netherlands.

THE MARSHALS’ SCAPULARS

The marshals in today’s academic procession are wearing specially designed scapulars of their offices. The scapulars draw their basic characteristics from the official seal of the University. Each is designed against a background of silver thread, laid with gold lace and embroidered threads of red, blue and green, the colors of the Hofstra seal.

The scapular of the grand marshal carries the University seal in full color as the breastplate. The breastplates of the other marshals are linked with other significant sections of the seal. The badges of the trustee and guest marshal, faculty marshal, and graduate marshal carry four, three, or two tassels of gold, in order of rank, while the scapulars of the highest rank, grand marshal, and the baccalaureate marshal are without tassels. Assistant marshals carry batons.

These badges of office and the gonfalons were designed and executed by Gabriel Joors and family, working in cooperation with Robert D. Noble, former secretary of the University, 1954-1984. The Libraries’ gonfalon was designed by a committee of the Library staff under the direction of Dr. Charles R. Andrews, former dean of the Joan and Donald E. Axinn Library. It was hand sewn by Louise McCourt and dedicated in November 1993. The School of Communication gonfalons was also sewn by Louise McCourt and dedicated during the 1996 Commencement Exercises, The gonfalons for the School for University Studies was designed by David C. Christman, former dean of the School for University Studies, sewn by Louise McCourt, and dedicated in 1997. The gonfalons for Honors College was designed by Dr. J. Stephen Russell, former dean of Honors College, and sewn by Louise McCourt.
ACADEMIC HERALDRY

The wearing of caps, gowns, and hoods at college and university functions dates to the Middle Ages, when they were first worn by monks and students for warmth in the damp and drafty 12th-century castles and halls of learning. Through the years their styles and colors have come to represent certain specific meanings.

Gowns for the bachelor's degree have a semistiff yoke, long pleated front, and intricate shirring across the shoulders and back. The bachelor's gown is worn closed and is distinguished primarily by its long pointed sleeves.

The gown for the master's degree has the same yoke effect as that of the bachelor's, but is designed so that it may be worn open or closed. The back of the sleeve is oblong and cut square, with the front part carrying a cutaway arc.

Gowns for the doctoral degree may also be worn open or closed. They have long velvet panels down the front and three velvet bars on the bell-shaped sleeves. This velvet trimming may be either black or the color distinctive of the field of learning to which the degree pertains.

Members of the Hofstra University Board of Trustees wear academic robes and caps in the distinctive colors of the University. A small, embroidered replica of the seal of the University is worn on each lapel.

It is the hood that gives color and definitive meaning to the academic costume. The hood is of varying sizes for master's and doctoral degrees and of material to match the gown. It is lined with the color or colors of the institution conferring the degree. The hood is bordered with velvet of the proper width and color to indicate the field of learning.

Agriculture ....................... Maize
Arts, Letters, Humanities,  Library Science ....................... Lemon
    Communication ................... White
Commerce, Accountancy,    Medicine ................................. Green
    Business ......................... Drab
Dentistry ......................... Lilac
Economics ......................... Copper
Education ......................... Light Blue
Engineering ....................... Orange
Fine Arts, including         Library Science ....................... Lemon
    Architecture ................... Brown
    Forestry ......................... Russet
Home Economics ................ Maroon
Journalism ....................... Crimson
Law ............................... Purple
    Library Science ....................... Lemon
    Medicine ................................. Green
    Music ............................... Pink
    Nursing .............................. Apricot
    Oratory (Speech) .................. Silver Gray
    Pharmacy ............................ Olive Green
    Philosophy ....................... Dark Blue
    Physical Education ............. Sage Green
    Public Administration, including
        Foreign Service ................ Peacock Blue
        Public Health ................... Salmon Pink
        Science ........................... Golden Yellow
        Social Work .................... Citron
        Theology .......................... Scarlet
        Veterinary Science .............. Gray
**Academic Honors**

Some undergraduate students in today’s ceremony are wearing special scapulars that identify them as honors graduates. They have earned this distinction by maintaining a high grade point average and by completing the requirements for University honors.

Dean’s List honors are awarded each semester to first-year students who earn a 3.3 or higher grade point average, and to sophomores, juniors and seniors who earn a grade point average of 3.4 or higher.

Full-time students who achieve a 4.0 grade point average in a given semester are designated Provost’s Scholars.

University honors are awarded upon completion of a series of seminars in Honors College with a 3.6 or higher grade point average.

Baccalaureate degrees with distinction are conferred upon students who have achieved the following grade point averages:

- **summa cum laude** 3.9
- **magna cum laude** 3.8
- **cum laude** 3.6

Departmental honors are bestowed upon graduates who have successfully completed special requirements in their majors. There are two degrees of honors: high honors and honors. The degree of honors is based on achievement in honors essays or seminars and grades in department courses.

Master’s degrees with distinction are conferred upon students who have attained a minimum grade point average of 3.75.

- **ALPHA EPSILON DELTA**, national premedical honor society
- **ALPHA EPSILON RHO**, honor society within the National Broadcasting Society
- **ALPHA KAPPA DELTA**, international sociology honor society
- **ALPHA MU ALPHA**, national honor society in marketing
- **ALPHA PSI OMEGA**, national drama honor society
- **ALPHA SIGMA LAMBDA**, national honor society for nontraditional adult students
- **BETA ALPHA PSI**, national honor society for financial information professionals
- **BETA BETA BETA**, national biological honor society
- **BETA GAMMA SIGMA**, honor society serving collegiate schools of business accredited by AACSB
- **INTERNATIONAL CHI SIGMA IOTA**, international honor society for counselors in training, counselor educators and professional counselors
- **ENGLISH HONOR SOCIETY**, Hofstra University society for English majors
- **ETA SIGMA GAMMA**, national professional health education honor society
- **GAMMA KAPPA ALPHA**, national Italian honor society
- **GOLDEN KEY**, international honor society for all academic fields
- **KAPPA DELTA PI**, international honor society in education
- **KAPPA MU EPSILON**, national mathematics honor society
- **LAMBDA LAMBDA LAMBDA**, national collegiate honor society for anthropology
- **LAMBDA PI ETA**, National Communication Association honor society
- **OMICRON DELTA EPSILON**, international economics honor society
- **PHI ALPHA THETA**, international history honor society
- **PHI BETA KAPPA SOCIETY**, oldest and most prestigious undergraduate honors organization in the United States
- **PHI DELTA KAPPA**, international professional education honor society
- **PHI ETA SIGMA**, national freshman honor society
- **PI DELTA PHI**, national French honor society
- **PI GAMMA MU**, international social science honor society
- **PI KAPPA LAMBDA**, national music honor society
- **PI SIGMA ALPHA**, national political science honor society
- **PSI CHI**, national psychology honor society
- **SIGMA DELTA PI**, national collegiate Hispanic honor society
- **SIGMA PI**, Hofstra University speech honor society
- **SIGMA PI SIGMA**, national physics honor society
- **SOCIETY FOR COLLEGIAL JOURNALISTS, PI DELTA EPSILON Chapter**, national honor society for meritorious work on campus media
- **UPSILON PHI DELTA**, honor society of the Association of University Programs in Health Administration
- **UPSILON PI EPSILON**, international honor society for computing and information disciplines
Honorary Degree Recipient

THE HONORABLE THOMAS P. DINAPOLI ’76

The Honorable Thomas P. DiNapoli was sworn in as the 54th comptroller of the state of New York on February 7, 2007. As chief fiscal officer for New York, he is responsible for managing and protecting the state pension fund, auditing the spending practices of all state agencies and local governments, reviewing the New York state and New York City budgets, reviewing and approving all state contracts, and administering the New York State Environmental Protection and Spill Compensation Fund.

Mr. DiNapoli graduated magna cum laude with a bachelor’s degree in history from Hofstra University in 1976. He later earned a master’s degree in human resources management from The New School University’s Graduate School of Management and Urban Professions (now Milano The New School for Management and Urban Policy).

Prior to his current position, Mr. DiNapoli represented the 16th Assembly District in northwestern Nassau County for 20 years. During his tenure in the New York State Assembly, Mr. DiNapoli chaired the Local Governments Committee, the Governmental Operations Committee, and the Environmental Conservation Committee. He was a sponsor of legislation creating the Nassau County Interim Finance Authority, which helped Nassau County emerge from serious fiscal distress and restore fiscal responsibility. Mr. DiNapoli also helped draft and pass stronger school district accountability laws in response to the scandals that exposed the theft of millions in taxpayer dollars on Long Island.

As chair of the Environmental Conservation Committee for five years, Mr. DiNapoli earned a reputation as one of New York state’s strongest voices on environmental issues, leading the fight to pass the nation’s first phase-out of the ground water contaminant MTBE and to refinance the state’s Superfund Program. Mr. DiNapoli also co-authored legislation creating the Long Island Pine Barrens Protection Act.

Mr. DiNapoli first gained distinction in 1972 when, at the age of 18, he was elected a trustee of the Mineola Board of Education, becoming the youngest person in New York state to hold public office.
Order of Exercises

BACCALAUREATE, GRADUATE AND LAW COMMENCEMENT
Thursday, December 18, 2008, 7:30 p.m.
David S. Mack Sports and Exhibition Complex

PRESIDING

STUART RABINOWITZ, J.D.
President of the University
Andrew M. Boas and Mark L. Claster Distinguished Professor of Law

Program

PROCESSIONAL, the audience standing

POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE, NO. 1, SIR EDWARD ELGAR
THE HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT ORCHESTRA
DAVID R. RAMAEL, D.M.A., Conductor
Assistant Professor of Music
Hofstra College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

HERMAN A. BERLINER, PH.D.
Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs
Lawrence Herbert Distinguished Professor
Professor of Economics

INVOCATION, the audience standing

RICHARD N. HAYES, PH.D.
Member, University Board of Chaplains, Hofstra University Interfaith Center
Assistant Professor of Management, Entrepreneurship and General Business
Frank G. Zarb School of Business

NATIONAL ANTHEM and ALMA MATER, the audience standing

Led by ALISON MARCHIONI, CLASS OF 2009
Accompanied by THE HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT ORCHESTRA

WELCOME AND COMMENTARY

PRESIDENT RABINOWITZ

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREE

HON. THOMAS P. DiNAPOLI, B.A., '76; M.S.
New York State Comptroller
Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa
Presented by JOHN D. MILLER, B.A., '79
Member, Hofstra University Board of Trustees
Citation and Conferring of Degree by PRESIDENT RABINOWITZ
REMARKS

THE HONORABLE THOMAS P. DINAPOLI

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR BACCALAUREATE DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES OF COMPLETION IN PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT STUDIES

PROVOST BERLINER

CONFERRING OF BACCALAUREATE DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES OF COMPLETION IN PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT STUDIES

PRESIDENT RABINOWITZ

PARADE AND RECOGNITION OF BACCALAUREATE DEGREE AND CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION IN PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT STUDIES RECIPIENTS

Introductions by

GAIL SCHWAB, Ph.D.
Associate Dean, Hofstra College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Professor of French

MARC OPPENHEIM, B.A., '00
Assistant Dean, School of Communication

PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR MASTER’S DEGREES, CERTIFICATES OF ADVANCED STUDY AND PROFESSIONAL DIPLOMAS

PROVOST BERLINER

CONFERRING OF MASTER’S DEGREES, CERTIFICATES OF ADVANCED STUDY AND PROFESSIONAL DIPLOMAS

PRESIDENT RABINOWITZ

PARADE AND RECOGNITION OF MASTER’S DEGREE, CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDY AND PROFESSIONAL DIPLOMA RECIPIENTS

Introductions by

CLIFF JERNIGAN, Ph.D.
Associate Dean, School of Communication

LAURIE S. JOHNSON, Ph.D., ’85
Professor of Counseling, Research, Special Education and Rehabilitation
School of Education, Health and Human Services

PRESENTATION AND RECOGNITION OF CANDIDATES FOR JURIS DOCTOR AND MASTER OF LAWS DEGREES

SCHOOL OF LAW
NORA V. DEMLEITNER, LL.M.
Dean, Hofstra University School of Law
CONFERRING OF JURIS DOCTOR AND MASTER OF LAWS DEGREES

PRESIDENT RABINOWITZ

PARADE AND HOODING OF JURIS DOCTOR AND MASTER OF LAWS DEGREE RECIPIENTS

Introductions by

DEAN DEMLEITNER

Assisted by

MIRIAM R. ALBERT, LL.M.
Vice Dean for Administration, Hofstra University School of Law
Clinical Professor of Law

PRESENTATION AND RECOGNITION OF CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORAL DEGREES

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DAVID F. FOULK, ED.D.
Dean, School of Education, Health and Human Services

CONFERRING OF DOCTORAL DEGREES

PRESIDENT RABINOWITZ

PARADE AND HOODING OF DOCTORAL DEGREE RECIPIENTS

Introductions by

KARIN J. SPENCER, PH.D., ’94
Associate Dean, School of Education, Health and Human Services

PRESENTATION AND RECOGNITION OF CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORAL DEGREES

HOFSTRA COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

BERNARD J. FIRESTONE, PH.D.
Dean, Hofstra College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Professor of Political Science

CONFERRING OF DOCTORAL DEGREES

PRESIDENT RABINOWITZ

PARADE AND HOODING OF DOCTORAL DEGREE RECIPIENTS

Introductions by

DR. SCHWAB
PRESENTATION OF THE H. ALAN ROBINSON AWARD FOR OUTSTANDING DOCTORAL DISSERTATION

Presented by
LIORA PEDHAZUR SCHMELKIN, PH.D.
Senior Vice Provost for Academic Affairs and Dean of Graduate Studies
Leo A. Guthart Distinguished Professor in Teaching Excellence
Professor of Psychology

Awarded to
JOSEPH J. RYAN, PH.D., ’08
Department of Psychology

CLOSING REMARKS

PRESIDENT RABINOWITZ

RECESSIONAL, the audience standing

POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE, NO. 1, SIR EDWARD ELGAR
THE HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT ORCHESTRA

The audience is requested to remain in place until the academic process has withdrawn.

Following commencement there will be a reception for graduates, guests, and members of the faculty and platform party at the Physical Fitness Center, North Campus.

Marshals for the Academic Procession

Grand Marshal
RALPH POLIMENI, PH.D.
Vice Provost for Accreditation and Assessment
Chaykin Endowed Chair
Professor of Accounting, Taxation, and Legal Studies in Business

Faculty Marshal
CAROLE T. FERRAND, PH.D.
Speaker of the Faculty
Professor of Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences
Hofstra College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

Graduate Marshal
JONATHAN D. LIGHTFOOT, PH.D.
Assistant Professor of Foundations, Leadership and Policy Studies
School of Education, Health and Human Services

Baccalaureate Marshal
GLORIA LODATO WILSON, B.A., ’73; M.S., ’77; PH.D.
Associate Professor of Counseling, Research, Special Education and Rehabilitation
School of Education, Health and Human Services
# Honors Candidates

The following students graduated August 31, 2008, or will graduate December 31, 2008, or January 31, 2009. All candidates who have a cumulative grade point average of 3.55 or higher are considered Honors Candidates. Only those degree recipients with a final grade point average of 3.6 or higher will officially qualify for graduation with distinction.

### August 31, 2008, Degree Recipients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PETER ANTHONY CAMPBELL</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICOLE MARIE CANNIZZARO</td>
<td>Psychology and Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAN DANIEL FLAHERTY</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NKECHI HOOPER</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAVEED IQBAL</td>
<td>Community Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRISTINA ROSE KANARAS</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLAS M. PORCARO</td>
<td>Print Journalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNETH RANDOLPH PORPORA</td>
<td>Psychology and Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELISSA ELIZABETH RITZ</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIN SHAO</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENRY SCOTT SHAPIRO</td>
<td>Professional Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSEMARIE ANN STURTEVANT</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTOPHER CHARLES YACK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QIANXI ZHANG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### December 31, 2008, Degree Candidates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MATTHEW ABGARIAN</td>
<td>Business Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETHANY LYNN ATCHISON</td>
<td>Fine Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHLEY MARIE BAGLIERI</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLLEEN M. BAKTIS</td>
<td>Legal Studies in Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COURTNEY ANN BAUMER</td>
<td>Sociology and Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELLI CHRISTINE BAVARO</td>
<td>Drama and Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEONARD BECKERMAN-RODAU</td>
<td>Mathematical Business Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTINA ELIZABETH BIEDNY</td>
<td>Political Science and Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMAN BOUCETTA</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGHAN BRADY</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMANDA EVA BRODY</td>
<td>Film Studies and Production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODEMARIS BYRD</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIELLE CALABRESE</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NANCY C. CAMACHO</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORRAINE ELIZABETH CARROLL</td>
<td>Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHELLE JOANNA CARROLL</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTINE MARIE CITERA</td>
<td>Physician Assistant Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAITLIN CARMELA CODY</td>
<td>Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUBREY LYNN CORRIGAN</td>
<td>Fine Arts Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARINA DAREVSKAIA</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APOLLONIA ANASTASIA DOALL</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGHAN C. FANNING</td>
<td>Professional Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALANNA LEIGH FEINSOD</td>
<td>Physician Assistant Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROXANNE MARIE FERNANDEZ</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANINE MARY GEHISHAN</td>
<td>Public Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES A. GILLIGAN</td>
<td>Environmental Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EILEEN M. GRENLEN</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELIZABETH MAE GUISE</td>
<td>Film Studies and Production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYAN J. HERNÁNDEZ</td>
<td>Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROLYN R. HOFFMAN</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICOLE HUEBNER</td>
<td>Speech-Language-Hearing Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIEL T. HUGHLEY</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAUREN MARIE ISOLA</td>
<td>International Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OMOTARA SOFOLA JAMES</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RYAN PATRICK JOHNSON</td>
<td>Music Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICOLE LYNN KAVANAUGH</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAUREN V. KENNY</td>
<td>Public Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAMON J. KHOKHAR</td>
<td>Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONICA KOVACEVIC</td>
<td>English and English Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN J. LAFEMINA</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURA M. LA VACCA</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MING LIU</td>
<td>English and Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JESSE J. LOCKER, JR.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAMELA RACHEL MACDONALD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JENNIFER MARX
LAUREN MILLER
JONATHAN MILLER
MICHELLE NICOLE MOLINARO
MATTHEW T. MONTARULI
KIMBERLY MARIE MORALES
HAYLEY ANNE MORGAN
JONATHAN MURPHY
JOHN EDWARD NADON
MOLLIE ALEXANDRA PANZNER
KRISHAN DEVI PERSAUD
KAITLYN A. PICCOLI
LAURA ANNE PIZARO
NATALIA C. POLICANO
ALISHA ANN POWELL
LORRAINE MICHELLE RADICE
AMANDA JOY RHODES
AMY ROBINSON
DENISE M. ROSS
JO ANNA RYSANEK
ELAHEH SAMII
CHRISTINE C. SCHLENDORF
PATRICK JOHN SHEEHAN
BRADLEY JAY SHELOWITZ
AMELIA ANNE SHERRY
JACQUELINE SAMANTHA SHURE
CHRISTINE LATAVIA SIMON
LAUREN E. SLIWINSKI
JILLIAN ELIZABETH SORGINI
MELISSA JEANNE STORINO
LINDSAY BLAKE STROTT
KRISTINE N. SUAPENGCO
KATELYN M. TEED
JOHN V TERRANA, JR.
MELISSA JEAN VEDRIN
JENNIFER LYNN WARNER
SUSAN LYNN WEBER
BRAM MATTHEW WELSH

English
Sociology and Early Childhood Education
Finance
Psychology
Management and Finance
Community Health
Political Science
Finance
Mechanical Engineering
Economics
Music
Print Journalism
Exercise Specialist
Spanish and Foreign Language Education
Political Science
Psychology and Elementary Education
Broadcast Journalism
Public Relations
Business Computer Information Systems
Psychology and Elementary Education
Physician Assistant Studies
Mathematics
Physician Assistant Studies
Engineering Science
Information Technology
Accounting
Community Health
History and Social Studies Education
Drama and Print Journalism
Accounting
Audio, Video and Film
Biology
Psychology and Elementary Education
Marketing
Psychology
English
Physical Education
Marketing

January 31, 2009, Degree Participant

PETER THOMAS NAPOLI
Legal Studies in Business
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

FRANK G. ZARB
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENTS

**MARGARET ADAMCZYK
MICHAEL EDWARD ALPERT
VANESSA ELIZABETH AMAYA
MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER ARGENZIO
STEAFNE LYNN AREGO
ADAM NELSON AVILES
ELIZABETH A. BALTIZAR
BRETT JAN BEIFERDER
BRADLEY CASDEN BORRIELLO
JAMES VINCENT BRADY
MICHAEL BULKEY
JASON MICHAEL BUSCH
THOMAS KEVIN CALTABIANO
PETER ANTHONY CAMPBELL
EDWIN CAPERA CASTILLO
GEORGE CHAHINIAN
PAUL CHAVES
MICHAEL GERALD COATES
MAX JUSTIN COHEN
BRETT ALLEN COLEMAN
JOHN MAURO CONSOLI
VANESSA CARMEN COPPA
LAUREN CORDINO
KAYCE LYNN CRONIN
ANTHONY E. CUNHA
DEAN MICHAEL CURRIE
OZGUR DENIZ
JAMES RYAN DRUDY
CHIWUEZI E. ECEHIBIRI
SHAW ELASHIWA
HARRIS N. FEITELL
LUCILIA FERRAS
JOSEPH JOHN ROBERT FITZGERALD
IAN DANIEL FLEHREY
MELISSA FLORES
DON FORCHELLI III
TERENCE MICHAEL FOSTER
FELISHA NICOLE FRET
**SEAN ROBERT GAJEWSKI
**GEORGE GIALLAS
SHAWN P GOLDEN
PHYLLIS MICHELE GREEN
**JONATHAN DENNIS GUISBERT
ANTHONY CONG-THANH HO
MICHAEL ROSS HOLLENDER
NKECHI HOOPER
MATTHEW THOMAS JACOBSEN
RAVI MAHESH JAMINDAR
SIDEHARTH KAPUR
ALEXANDRA TANSY KEELEY
ASMA KHAN
ERIC H. KIPERWASSER
DANIELLE JULIA KLOPACZ
SINY KOUSHY
ROBERT JOSEPH KREVAT
FELICIA LANDI
ANTHONY DAVID LARSON
ERIC N. LAWLER
ANDREW ROBERT LENARD
BRIAN LUCAS LETELIER
**CHARITY J. LEVY
ERICA HELENE LEVY
NINA LIU
ELIEN C. LOUVARIAS
KENDALL PAIGE LOWY
BROOKE LUDDEN
PATRICK C. LUI
JAIME KATHRYN MAHONEY
ALEXANDER MALISHKEVICH
TIFFANY ANNE MARTINEZ
CRISTINA MASI
RALPH MCNAMARA II
RYAN MORAN MCPHERSON
PHOEBE FREITAS MEDEIROS
DANIEL MEHRA
DOMINIC JOSEPH MENDOLIA
ROBERT WILLIAM MEYER
SHANNON BARBARA MURPHY
ROBERT J. NOBLE
KATHLEEN O'CALLAGHAN
STEAFNE OLIVERES
RYAN JAYMES OROL
MICHAEL V. ORTIZ
RICHARD MATTHEW PATTERSON
CHRIS PECHELIVANIDES
NICHOLAS M. PORCARO
ANDREW TOBIA POSTO
MATTHEW STEVEN QUERCIA
THOMAS JOSEPH RAPERTY
REGINE FABOULA REMY
DAVID RESTREPO
SAMANTHA CLAIR RODRIGUES
DANIELLE COULTER RUEGGE
PAUL J. RUSSO
ANDREW RUSSELL SCHARF
MATTHEW JASON SCHORR
IAN LEWIS SCHULTZ
DAVID JOSEPH SCRODANUS
TRAVIS DAVID SENKIEWICZ
MIN SHAO
FREDERICK SINV
KATHERINE MARIE SMITH
MICHAEL SOBOL
SETH STAHL
COURTNEY STAMILE
MICHELLE ROSE TAORMINA
STEPHEN JOSEPH TATE
MICHAEL TATTI
ADRIAN FERNANDO TESDECO
DENNIS LIAM TIERNEY
ROSENYA A. TORRES
DANIELLE MARIE UANINO
MICHAEL THOMAS UNTERSTEIN
TIRSO VELAZQUEZ, JR.
MELITA R. WALKER
ASHLEY NICOLE WALESKII
PAULETTE HEATHER WIENER
ROBERT GARDNER YEAGER

JESSE EDWARD BULES
DANIELLE LEXI CALABRESE
JOANNA ALEXANDRA CARDONA
JACQUELINE CARLOS
LORRAINNE ELIZABETH CARROLL
MICHELLE JOANNA CARROLL
**RONGWON CHA
ANGELA CUFFY
Hazel De La Rosa
SEAN NATHANIAL DEBLAT
DANIEL LEWIS DECHARD
MICHAEL DEFRITAS
MARIE THERESE CLAUDIA DESINOR
FRANK PAUL DISOMMA
ILANA DOMB
KAREN ELIZABETH DURAN
MARK A. DURCAN
HEATHER TRACY ENS
JORDAN FEINERMAN
ERIKA FERNANDEZ
PASCUAL FIGUEROA
MAGGIE C. FINGER
SAMANTHA EDEN FOGELSON
GABRIELA L. FONSECA
**TAMARA BERLIANDER
GRANT THEODORE GALLAGHER
JOSHUA E. GARBEADIAN
MATTHEW JOSEPH GILBERTI
MATTHEW T. GILLETTE
JAMES A. GILLGAN
THEODORE ALEXANDER GOLDSTEIN
ROBERT B. GOTTSCHALK III
EDWARD GRAVER
JENNIFER MARIE GUARNIERI
AMY CATHERINE HANRAHAN
ERIK JON HOCOKUL
NICOLE HUEBNER
DANIEL T. HUGHES
BRADLEY S. IGEL
ERICA SWANSON IZZO
WARREN LEE JAFFE
KERBY JEAN-RAYMOND
GUISELMA JIMENEZ
CHAZ J. JOHNSON
RYAN PATRICK JOHNSON
ROHIT SURESH JOSHI
HYUNKEYONG KANG
HARPREET KAUR
ERIN N. KELLEHER
MONICA ANN KELLY
ALLI-ZEA ASGHAR KHALEELI
NAMON J. KHOKHAR
DEVIN H. KOGEL
SANDEEP KUMAR
JOHN J. LAFEMINA
NELLIE R. LABOCCO
MIU NORE LEE
ALEXIS GERMAN LEMA PROANO
DANIEL JAN LEVITAN
YICHUAN LI
MING LEE
CHRISTINA LOCHARD
JESSE R. LOCKER, JR.
JOHN LOMBARDI
MICHELE LOPES
SERGIO SALVATORE LO VERME
FRANCESCA MALINCONICO
SHANNELE LATRICE MANGUM
BRYN ELIZABETH MANNIELLO
ROBERT BRANDAN MARCK
CHARLES ARTHUR MARRONE
KATLYN LOUISE MASON
SALVATORE D. MAZZEO
MICHAEL LOUIS MELODIA

DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES

CATERINA ABBATIELLO
TAL ALEXANDER
DAVID J. AQUAR
TIFANY AFARIEN
JACQUELINE SWEET ATWOOD
CHARLES ANTHONY BAHAMONDE
COLLEEN M. BAKITI
GREGORY RYAN BALDINO
ARASH REFAEL BARADARAN
CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL BAUER
MATTHEW BLAKE BERNAR
KATHRYN ELIZABETH BLISS
KATIEANN MARIE BLOMBERG
GARY CHARLES BONURA, JR.
JAMES FRANCIS BRAUNSDORF, JR.
**OLIVER EDWARD BUCKMASTER

18
SCHOOL OF
COMMUNICATION

BACHELOR OF
SCIENCE

DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES
ERIC JORDAN BARNEHOLTZ
JESUS ANTONIO SEPULVEDA, JR.

BACHELOR OF
ARTS

AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENTS
CARMINE FRANCIS ARPAA
AMANDA JACQUELINE BALIONIS
NICHOLAS JOHN BILOTTIA
DOUGLAS PAUL BONOUR
MICHAEL DAVID BOORD
KYLE JARRETT BOURGOIN
KENNETH MICHAEL CALDWELL
JOANA MARIA CARREIRO
ANTHONY JOSEPH CERASE
LESLEY ANNE CURRAN
AIMEE ROSE EHRICH
VALERIE ESPOSITO
SEAN MIGUEL FANNING
ADELA G. FERRANCES
JILL JACQUELINE FREEMAN
TERESA LYNN HANSEN
CHRISTIAN MICHAEL JONES
RYAN JEFFREY KLINK
KRISTEN MARIE KOZKALDA
DANIELLE LERA LA FORCE
HOLLY LYNN LORENZO
CHRISTOPHER MANCINI
VICTORIA KATILEN MANN
CARLA MERILUS
MARSHALL A. MITCHELL-SERVILIO
LAUREN ASHLEY NORMYLE
MELISSA T. PAPASIDERO
KENNETH RANDOLPH PORPORA
SANDRINA BATISTA RODRIGUES
ANDREW J. SILVERBERG
NADINE ROSE SURAK
MICHAEL JOSEPH THOMAS
LAURA HOLT DE TOLEDO
RACHAIL KAYLA VERSTANDIG
TRACY JEAN WATERHOUSE
KYLE ALEXANDER WHITAKER

DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES
JAMES BLAIR APPLETON
WILLIAM JOHN BLAKELY
*NICOLETTA BOURNOUNOUSIZIS
AMANDA EVA BRODY
ODEMARIS BYRD
BRENA ELIZABETH CANNON
CHANEL CHRISTIANSEN
ALISON JOY DARRIGO
DANIELA M. DIMONTE
VALERIE MARIE DONIGIAN
NICOLE DUCHATELLEUR
DOUGLAS E. DURANT
JOSEPH DAVID ESPOSITO
KATHRYN ELIZABETH ESTRADA
NICOLE CHRISTINE FLORES
CHRISTINE MARIE FOLEY
PATRICK J. GERMAIN
LAUREN GONZALEZ
REBECCA ANNA GRAVES
EILEEN M. GRENNEG
CAROLYN R. HOFFMAN

LINDSAY ANN HULL
MICHAEL RICHARD KOHL
MONICA KOVAČEC
ERICA CHELSEA LAMAR
MAX DAVID LANDAU
NICOLE ROSE LOBDELL
THEODORE MONTESINAS MANDLA
CHRISTOPHER ANDREW MAGUIRE
KENNETH MCCARRON
ERICA MARYELLEN MCGRATH
CASEY FRANCIS MILES
DANIELLE ELIZABETH MOLONEY
MARCY GEANNINA PALACIOS
VICTOR ALBERT PAPPOLLA
TEJAL JANAK PATEL
KAITLYN A. PICCOLI
NICHOLAS CHARLES PLACE
KORY LYNN RAMAN
AMANDA JOY RHODES
LACEY KANNAN ROBBINS
AMY ROBINSON
STEPHANIE NICOLE ROSENBAUM
STEVEN MICHAEL SANDLER
ANTHONY RICHARD SARNO
NICOLE G. SCARAMUZZO
LUIS ENRIQUE SERVIRA
KRISTIN MARIE SIANO
LINDSAY BLAKE STROTT
KRISTINA MARIE TRINCA
JOSEPH ANTHONY TUCCILLO III
LOI ANNE VILCHITSKI
WHITNEY ANNE VOSSE
GARRETT MICHAEL WEBB
JESSICA LEIGH WERTLING

JANUARY 31, 2009, DEGREE PARTICIPANTS
LLOYD AMEDUME
LISAMARIE GAUDINO
ERIKA FREDDY HERBSTMAN
ADAM A. HOLDEN

SCHOOL OF
EDUCATION,
HEALTH AND
HUMAN
SERVICES

BACHELOR OF
SCIENCE IN
EDUCATION

AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENT
JOSEPH B. ASERMELLY

DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES
CHRISTINA JOY AMITRANO
BETHANY LYNN AITCHISON
ADAM KENT BORMAN
GREGORY PAUL CARDONA
DAVID MICHAEL COLE
APOLLONIA ANASTASIA DOALL
MEGAN C. FANNING
JANINE M. GABRIEL
MATTHEW ROBERT GAWRONSKI
STEVEN MICHAEL HODJES
CARA LILLIAN JANNECELLO
LISA ANNE IPPOLITO
LARRY V. KENNY
MATTHEW KOUGASIAN III
JILLIAN MARTINELLI
KAITLYN JEAN MCCABE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENT
NORA SOFIE BOGA
JAMES NICHOLAS BOULUKOS III
THERESA A. GUIDICE
CHRISTOPHER ROBIN HARTY
DAHIANA HERNANDEZ
CATHERINE HIGUITA
ROBERT JOSEPH PERSICO
SERKAH SONMEZ
DANIEL ANTE UVUEVA

DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES
MATTHEW ABGARIAN
LEONARD BECKERMAN-RODAU
MATTHEW ROBERT BLOHM
NANCY C. CAMACHO
AUBREY LYNN CORRIGAN
GREGORY ADAM DODGE
ERROL A. DUVAL, JR.
GEORGEY IAN ANTHONY GABBEDON
JANINE MARY GEHSHAN
CHRIS M. GOFOT
ELIZABETH MAE GIUSE
MICHAEL WILLIAM HARDES
PATRICK HIGGINS
ALEX JAGGANANAN
JESSE THOMAS JOHNSON
NICOLE LYNN KAVANAUGH
BRITTANY LYN MATTHEWS
JAMES TITUS MITCHELL, JR.
BOGDAN MARZOLEWSKI
KEVIN CHARLES MOLDOVAN
RONDOLF JAKE MORENO
JOHN EDWARD NADON
CARLOS R. NEYRA
TRISHIA MARIE OVIDE
ANTHONY GERARD PARLATO
THOMAS G. PATTI
KRISHAN DEVI PERSAUD
BRYAN KEITH PELUG
CRISTINA RICHAURO
CASANDRA REALI
ELAHEE SAMI
KEVIN CHRISTOPHER SCANLON
EVAN ALLIK SCHIERWAGEN
CHRISTINE C. SCHLENDORF
SCOTT MATTHEW SCHNEIDER
PATRICK JOHN SHEEIHAN
VALERIE SHOICHT
EDWARD DAVID SUDHOF
KRYSLE ANN SUKIDELO
ALEXANDER DAVID WILSON

JANUARY 31, 2009, DEGREE PARTICIPANTS
TANJUA KESHINI RAMARINE
EDWARD JOSEPH SCHWENDEMANN, JR.

BACHELOR OF ARTS

AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENTS
JANE ALLEN AGUILAR
NICHOLAS J. ANTONATOS
MICHAEL ROBERT ANZELONE
ALEXIS AIMEE ARCHER
*KATELYNN BETH ARISS
SOL PHILLIP AUERBACH
KELLY BESTANY
SEAN MICHAEL BISHOP
*NICOLE MARIE CANNIZZARO
KATE GRACE CAPUTO
JUSTIN M. CARBONE
*JENNIFER MARIE CARPENTER
DELRAY A. CHILDRES
MICHAEL PHILIP CLOMGEAH
KRISTN REEVE CREIGHTON
JESSICA LEE DELLAMICO
STEVEN JOSEPH DELUCA
KERI LYNN DEPAPALMA
CAROLYN ELIZABETH DOMINO
JEAN-PIERRE STEPHANE DUFRESNE
MICHAEL THOMAS DUNNE
*BRIANA ECKERT
**NDDROBONG EKAPAYA
DANA FEINBERG
ALEXANDER GABINSKIY
LINDSAY HOPE GARDNER
*SPIROS GEORGATOS
ANDREW THOMAS GIORDANO
MELISSA ARIEL GITTER
JENNIFER LEIGH GREEN
RICHARD JOSEPH HACKFORD
SONDRA D. HALL
*CHRIS HARKINS
NIDICKA HARRIS-FREDERICK
KIRAN HAYAT
ZACHARY EDWARD HEYL
KIMBERLY ANNE HILLIER
RUSSELL GEORGE HOWARD, JR.
COLETTE TRAN NUDE
KAREEM A. HUGINS
CAMERON ESSAIEL HUGHES
ADAM RICHARD JAFFE
ERIK WILLIAM JARRY
ALEXANDRA PERRY KASSER
MATTHEW IRA KAPLAN
MARIA CHRISTINA KARIDIS
MEYTAL KOHEN
ERIC N. KOUTSIS
KRISTINA MELANIE ANDRES LEONARDO
MELISSA JO LINDO
JESSICA MARIE LUNA
SUNEET KAUR MAHANDRU
CHRISTINA MARIE MALEY
EVAH D. MALTER
THOMAS TILON MASSEY
CHRISTINE ANNE MCARTLAN
ELIZABETH AILEEN MOORE
VENISHA D. MOORE
JANINE MARIE O'BRIEN
COYI EDWIN OGIDEN
LISA-CHRISTINA ORTIZ
LINDA QUATTROCIACCIO
SHARZIL RAHMAN
ERIN MARGARET REESE
*MELISSA ELIZABETH RITZ
NYDIADRA NICOLE RIVERS
JEFFREY SALITURE
CAROLYN GRACE SASSOON
*JENETTE MARIE SAVAGE
ROBERT VILLELAGAS SEGREGA
HENRY SCOTT SHAPIRO
SAMUEL ANDREW SOEFFER
REBECCA LEIGH SPATZ
*ATHANASIOS DEMETRIOUS TZIAMHIS
BRIAN CHARLES THOMAS WATSON
*ERIN M. WATSON
ERIK JAMES WESTMAN
QIANXI ZHANG
MARISA LYNN ZIMMERMANN

DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES
YOLANDA ADORNOLUPE
SERGIO ALARCON
KRISTIN MARIE ALTIMARI
JOHN LOUIS AURICHIJO
KERRI ANN BACKEY
ASHLEY MARIE BAGLIERI
SATURDAY COLLEGE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENTS
STEPHANIE MARIE CACACE
LUCY CAROL DIXON
ROSEMARIE ANN STURTEVANT
CHRISTOPHER CHARLES YACK

DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES
ROXANNE MARIE FERNANDEZ
JENNIFER MARIE JOHN
ELIZABETH EMILY JOSEPH
WENDY MUNSON-PENRICE
BYRON JACK-OILVER PINTO
LEO JEAN SIFFLET

+ COMMISSIONED SECOND LIEUTENANT,
UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE

*DUAL MAJOR DEGREE RECIPIENT
OR CANDIDATE IN THE SCHOOL
OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

**DEGREE RECIPIENT OR CANDIDATE
WITH MORE THAN ONE MAJOR
UNDERGRADUATE CERTIFICATES

HOFSTRA COLLEGE
OF LIBERAL ARTS
AND SCIENCES

CERTIFICATE OF
COMPLETION IN
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT STUDIES

DECEMBER 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE CANDIDATES
JACQUELINE GABRIELLE DUMORNAY
REGINALD ELPENDORF
MAYRA PATRICIA ESPINOZA-STRUNK
ADAM KEITH GONZALEZ
KIMBERLY MORELLE HUNTER
REUT EVE KOHEN
YANA MICHAELS
KARINE KNOBEL ZUMA
GRADUATE DEGREES

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION

AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENTS
EUGENIA MARIA ALVES
VICTORIA BAMBINO
RACHEL LINDA BENNETT
STEPHEN PAUL BEOVICH
BRIAN V. BOWES
RACHEL HILLARY BRANDENBERGER
JILLIAN ELIZABETH BROCK
AMBER LYNN BROWNING
SIMON T. BURKE
ELISSA JEAN CACIOPIPO-HEATON
NICOLE COALO
GERARD CORTESI
CATHERINE VERONICA CROFTS
EVANGELIA DIAMANTAKIS
JENNIFER SUE DOSCHER
ROBERT HENRY DRUMMOND
JOHN ALLEN DUGGAN
BRIAN COREY ETTINGER
KRISTEN ANNE FEINBERG
KARYN ANN FITZPATRICK
PETER FRISA
JESSICA CAROL FRISINA
MICHELE L. GARLAND
JACQUELINE GEBERT
MELISSA JAYNE GIGANTE
AGATHA GLIKSMAN
JODI LYNN GOODMAN
MARINA E. GOODWIN
CHRISTOPHER HOLDER
DAVID ILLUSTRO
JENNIFER ELIZABETH INSALACO
DENISE R. JAVAEHRIFOROUGH
EMILY ELIZABETH KAREN
CORINNE VICTORIA KAUFMAN
LINDSAY KOEPPEL
JENNIFER KOLB
JESSICA JOY KRUIMERMAN
MELISSA BETH LANG
MICHAEL ANTHONY LIVOLSI
ERIKA VANESSA LOPES
RYAN ANTHONY MANNIX
KATHLEEN ADELE MASTERSOHN
AMANDA LEIGH MARIE MELE
OSWALD P. MERVIS
MARCIA DINORA MORAN
AMY MICHELLE MORRA
SHAKENA TAMAIINE MORRIS
MORGAN M. MURRAY
KATHERINE SHIOWA NEE
GEOFFREY JOHN O’CONNELL
MARISSA POLLICINO
JENNY M. PORTULLO
KRISTIN AMANDA POWELL
CHRISTINA ELLEN RAGON
HEATHER BETH RIGEL
DENISE M. RIVERA
MELISSA AMY RUBIN
KRYSAL JANETTE SAVIANO
NOELLE PATRICIA SCHEUER
KRISTY LYNN SEBRING
SAMARA BLAKE SLADE

KIMBERLY ROBYN SLOAN
SHAUN JASON SMITH
JIANUO SUN
VICKY TSAKANIKAS
WILLIAM CHRISTIAN VARGAS
KEITH J. VOLKOMER
KRISTINA MARIE WALDECK
ELIZABETH ANNE WHALEN
KRISTIN WILLOUGHBY
NICOLE MARIE WINTER
DANIELLE YEARYS
MADIHYA YUNAS
DEANNA MASCIA ZENN

DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES
KELLENE CIARA ALLEN
JOSEPH A. AMPLO
ALYSSA JOYCE ANAJOVICH
QUIDIA ARYAN AWAN
MATT BAARD
DAVID DANIEL BACHMANN
CHRISTINE MARIE BORRELLI
CRYSTAL L. BOYD
DANIELLE T. BREUER
MARK PAUL BRENZIA
LINDSAY SAMANTHA BRILL
BLOOM ROWE BROWN
SHERINA BUTLER
LAURA PATRICE CAINES-GIRALDE
MARISSA A. CALICICHA
DANIELLA ELIZABETH CALONITA
JAMIE ANN CAPASSO
BRENDAN MATTHEW CAPUTO
JOSHUA LEVI CARPENTER
CHRISTINA L. CASALI
MARY CLARE CASEY
KRISTAL CATANZARO
ASHLEY F. CHEWENS
ANTHONY JOSEPH CITRANO
MELINDA TERESA CLARE
DIANA ROSE COOK
DEBORAH ANN COOPER
JENNIFER D.
JENNIFER A. DADDINO
CORINNE MICHELLE DEMETRIUO
MICHAEL DEPAOLO
THERESA M. DONNELLY
KRISTIN NICOLE DOXEY
SARA DORIANE DRUCKER
LAUREN M. EASTMAN
NICOLE MICHELE EYE
JENNIFER A. FARGIONE
KRISTINE FARRELL
EDWARD CURTIS FERNBACH
JENNIFER MARIE FERREIRO
MARIA T. FLOOD
WILLIAM FORAN
NYREE FRANCIS-LANOIX
ALEXANDRA FRANTZIS
EVA-MARIE GAMBITO
YARITZA GOMEZ-NACHT
SUSANA FERREIRA GONCALVES
MELISSA GUERRIELLO
GREGORY E. GUTMANN
PATRICK HARMON
YOVONNE M. HAYDUSCOKO
JOHN THOMAS HEITNER
KIMBERLY JEAN HICKS
LAUREN M. HOPPER
DONYA LARAY HUGHES
DANIELLE ELIZABETH HUNKA
JENNIFER L. JAWORSKI
JENNIFER JOHNSON
LAUREN MICHELE KAUFMAN
JENNIFER CONSTANCE LA LIMA-ORMTMULLER
PRIYA KAUR LAMBIA

JENNIFER MORGAN LAVEGLIA
MELISSA LEIGH LEVISON
 CRAIG ALLEN LEWNER
NICOLE DANIELLE LIOTTI
GINA CECILE LIPANI
ARENE BRAID LOMAX, JR.
JOSEPH JEROME LOMBINO
BROOKE LAUREN LOME
BRITANNY LUECHAU
KAILYN JOY LUPO
MEGAN T. LYNN
MICHELLE MALTBY
MARI A. MANFRE
JILLIAN A. MARRERO
VICKI D. MAYO
REBECCA JANE MIES
SEAN THOMAS MILLER
MICHAEL MITCHELL
LISA MARIE MIDDEN
SHAZIA MOMIN
STEPHANIE J. MORRIS
JANINA MUCCHIOLI
JULIE ANN MULAN
KERI ANN NASTRI
NANCY JEAN NEESEFF
ROSALYN NIXON-HINTON
LISAMARIE NUGENT
CHRISTOPHER NYBERG
TARA JEANETTE O’CONNOR
SUNDAY IMMANUEL OGUINRINDE
ELIZABETH OTERO VAZQUEZ
ESTHER FAITH PASCAL
JENNA NICOLE PETIKAS
ADY ANTONIO PISA
LEANNE MICHELLE PIO
CHRISTIAN JOSEPH PROVETTO
KATHLEEN BURKE QUINN
LANA RAJAN
LISA JANE RICHARDS
HOLLY R. RITCHEHUIS
ANDRIANA RIZOS
MARISSA NICOLE ROCCO
LUISA F. ROMAN
JESSICA LEE ROSCHNITTI
LONNY SCOTT ROSENBLUM
JACQUELINE NICOLE ROSSO
HARRISON MATHIUS RUBENFELD
MOLLY ELIZABETH RUNDQUIST
KENNETH J. RYAN
JAMES C. SAMITO
BONNIE RACHEL SAMPLINER
VANESSA MARIE SANFORD
COLLEEN ANN SCHMITZ
HOLLY A. SCHMIDT
PAMELA ERIN SCHRAGE
JOHN MATTHEW SCHULTZ
EVA SHIMUKIYER
DEANNA FLYNN SLADE
NICOLE REBECCA SLOTT
SOFIA MARIA SPINNATO
CATALINA STEFAN
AMANDA KRISTINA TADDONI
REBECCA C. TEPPER
ENRICA R. TUDDA
JILL VARRICCHIO
DOMINICK VENEZIANO
ALEJANDRO C. VILLALBA
SULAY VISNUPAD
DOROTHY VLACHOS
MELANIE BARBARA VONBRAUNSBERG
STEPHANIE WALKER
MARY MARGARET WALSH
CATHERINE WARD
ABBY JILL WEINBERG
RAQUEL ASHLEY WEISS
ROSANE JACOBOVSKY WEISS
MASTER OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENTS
SULIMAN ABDULAH ALGHINAM
ANGELICA ARANA LUCAS
BARBARA ANN PASQUARIELLO
ANNMARIIE BERNADETTE PEART
KIMBERLY MARIE ROMANO

DECEMBER 12, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES
ABIODUN ISAIAH T. FAKULUJO
JASON JOSEPH GANCI
ALAIN LAURENT
MATTHEW DAVID LEVIN
BEILING LIU
JACQUELINE GABRIELLA LYSIUS
JOEL RICARDO MILLER
NEHA PATEL
JEAN-JACQUES SENECHAL, JR.
PARBATIE TAYLOR
SOLLY THOMAS
MITCHELL WECHEER

JANUARY 31, 2009, DEGREE PARTICIPANT
MARIE NATALIE FORTUNE

FRANK G. ZARB
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENTS
TANSEL ALAN
SERGIO AZZOPARDI
YU-YING CHOU
GU TY. COURBOIS
TATIANA GAMARRA
JILLIAN CAHILL HANSEN
RAMONA J. HUDSON
HANSOO KIM
MICHAEL F. MADUNI
JEAN FRANCO MONTALVAN
SAMEER MUTHEJEA
DI SHA PARK
DEBRA B. SCHULMAN
LIP S. SHAH
RONAK B. SHAH
RUSHABH HITEN SHAH
SWAPNIL J. SHAH
XUN ZHAO

DECEMBER 12, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES
MICHELLE BARBARA ALBANESE
KEITH A. ALCANTARA
CLAUDINE E. ALEXIS
LEE MIRIAM ARBEL
CHRISTINA ARNONE
ALLISON K. BEARD
GIRISH BHALA
YAEI BLAU
RYAN BRETT BLISS
CHRISTOPHER G. CALLAHAN
JOHN SIMON THEMELIS CATHOPOULIS
PATRICK JOHN CAUCHI
EMILY ILYA CHEN
CHRISTOPHER GEORGE CIOFFI
HEATHER L. CLEMONS
JANET CONTERELLI
KATHLEEN M. CRAVOTTA
NIPUN DHARAI
CHRISTOPHER DAVID DRISCOLL
DEANNA MARIE GALENO
JAMES B. GEYER
MICHAEL ARI GOODMAN
STEVE ELLIOTT GREENWALD
KATHRYN M. GRISWOLD-CAPORUSCIO
SUSAN MARIE GROSSO
NEIL CHRISTOPHER GUARNIERE
MARIO HULCH
FELICIA R. JOHNSON
ANDREA CARRIE KALMAN
JESSICA ANN KANZER
DAVID KAPSACK
MANISH KHANNA
PATRICA A. KING
GEAHOON LEE
MARCLO LO ERIK LOPEZ
MALCOLM BERNARD MALONE
GAIL ELIZABETH MCDONALD
ELIEZER MENCZER
NELSON MESA
SALIM AHMED MOHAMMED
STEVEN RUSSELL MONTI
TRACY NOISSETTE
KHUSHBU PATEL
NAMESH PATEL
VINCENT PERNICARO
GUERLA PIERRE-DORNEVIL
ANDREA MEGAN POLISI
RAMONA SEETA RAMDEO
JOSEPH SAADAT
PATRICK SMEDLEY
TREVOR REHOR SCHAPER
HOFSTRA COLLEGE
OF LIBERAL ARTS
AND SCIENCES

MASTER OF
ARTS

AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENTS
DANA BROOKE ABOULAFIA
ERIKA ALVINA BECK
ADAM BUQLAND
BRUNO BROLL-BARONE
JEANNE MARIE CARROLL
DONNA L. CATAPANO
REBECCA ANN CODER
ELIE NATAN COHEN
KRISTEN ANN CONKLIN
SAMANTHA ELIZABETH DIMISA
ROLINE ETIENNE
JONATHAN MICHAEL FEINER
VICTORIA ELIZABETH FRISSE
JAMIE HEATHER GOLDSTEIN
KRISTIN ANN HANSEN
SARA ANN HOLLE
LINDSAY A. HOPKINS
RACHEL SONYA LANDAU
REGINA LAZAROVICH
JORDAN S. LEVY
CHENG HAN LO
Tiffany Ann Mangione
JESSICA MATZELLE
ADAM GEORGE MCCABE
AMANDA JOY MOHR
MICHELLE SIMONE MULHAUL
ANNIE NG
DORA PARKER
MIRSA CONSOLEO PASCUAL
MICHELLE ANN POST
KAITLIN MARIE SCHARP
LAURA KATERCHAM SEMKOW
ELLEN TRACEY SHERMAN
JASON PETER STASIA
MIA MARIE TANGREDI
KERRY ANN TORKER
JOSEPH ANTHONY VENERONI
BILL ROSE VERNILLO
LINA VISHNEVSKY
JONATHAN A. WALKER
SHARON LYNN WILLIAMS
STEFANIE ELISSA WOLF
JOCelyn M. WOOD
ANNE HANNAH ZEPLOWITZ

SCHOOL OF
COMMUNICATION

MASTER OF
ARTS

DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES
MELISSA JANEL EDWARDS
PATRICK LYNN JENSEN
CHARLENE DENISE ROGERS SANDERS
LAUREN ELIZABETH SUMMA

SCHOOL OF
EDUCATION,
HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

ADVANCED CERTIFICATE
IN BILINGUAL EDUCATION
EXTENSION

DECEMBER 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE CANDIDATE
NIDIA GONCALVES VAZ

ADVANCED CERTIFICATE
IN EARLY CHILDHOOD
SPECIAL EDUCATION

DECEMBER 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE CANDIDATE
GINA MARIE HOLLAND

ADVANCED CERTIFICATE
IN GIFTED EDUCATION

DECEMBER 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE RECIPIENTS
MARK ROBERT AMFT
JENNIFER S. GIMMUNDU

DECEMBER 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE CANDIDATE
VALARIE J KARAS

ADVANCED CERTIFICATE
IN MIDDLE CHILDHOOD
EXTENSION INTO GRADES 5-6

AUGUST 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE RECIPIENTS
REBECCA HEATHER LEVY
KELLY ANN OHAGAN
KRYSBRA JANETTE SAVIANO
CATHERINE MARY WOER

DECEMBER 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE CANDIDATE
RENA KIMBERLY DREZNER
ADVANCED CERTIFICATE IN SCHOOL COUNSELOR BILINGUAL EXTENSION
DECEMBER 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE CANDIDATE JORGE SIERRA

ADVANCED CERTIFICATE IN SECONDARY EDUCATION
AUGUST 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE RECIPIENT MARJORIE KAREN BAUER
DECEMBER 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE CANDIDATE KELLY LYNN HONERKAMP

ADVANCED CERTIFICATE IN TEACHING STUDENTS WITH SEVERE OR MULTIPLE DISABILITIES
DECEMBER 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE CANDIDATE ALLISON MARIE RUSSO

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDY IN EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP
AUGUST 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE RECIPIENT GEORGE HENRY GOLDEN

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDY IN LITERACY STUDIES WITH NEW YORK STATE TEACHER CERTIFICATION IN LITERACY, BIRTH-GRADE 6
AUGUST 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE RECIPIENT KATHLEEN MCMNROE
DECEMBER 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE CANDIDATES NICOLE NECCI NATALIE TERESA VIOLA

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDY IN LITERACY STUDIES WITH NEW YORK STATE TEACHER CERTIFICATION IN LITERACY, GRADES 3-12
DECEMBER 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE CANDIDATE KATHERINE D. WALLACE

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDY IN LITERACY STUDIES WITH NEW YORK STATE TEACHER CERTIFICATION IN LITERACY, BIRTH-GRADE 12
AUGUST 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE RECIPIENT JULIE MCGUINNESS

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDY IN TEACHING ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
AUGUST 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE RECIPIENT DESPINAH TSAFOS
DECEMBER 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE CANDIDATES DEBRA ANN COLLINS PATRICIA LORRAINE MEISSER RYAN MICHELLE SINRICH

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENT CHRISTOPHER PAUL GRIFFIN
DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES ANTHONY D. BRIDGEWATER EVELYN MCSWEENEY CONNOLLY GINA-LYN CRANCHE GUTMANN ALICIA NICOLE DAVIS NATHALIE CATHERINE LILAVOS

DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL BROWNE KAREN CHEN CHRISTINE ELISABETH FORNABIA DANIEL L. HOFFMAN TANLEE TAULBEE WASSON NOREEN JILL VAIL-GANDOLFO CHRISTINE MARIE WALLING

DOCTOR OF PSYCHOLOGY
AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENTS MATTHEW ROBERT BRADY MARY MICHELLE MILENNET DANIEL MICHAEL RINALDI SEBASTIEN SAYLOR
DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES ANNE MAUREEN MACKEN ARNDT KATHLEEN O’KEEFE FINN ROSS BARRETT GELMAN CRAIG ALAN KAFKO MELISSA PEARL KINER EUGENE PAUL LUBLINER DAWN MARIE OPITZ LINDSAY PAIGE RICH TONI ANN SERPE ALLISON ROSE TETA

SCHOOL OF LAW

JURIS DOCTOR
DECEMBER 18, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES SHAMIM JALIL AHMED RACHIT ANAND SARAH ELIZABETH RIDDEN BROWSTER JESSE ROBERT BRUSH DAVID ANDREW COSTON BARBARA ANN DILLON FRANK DOLISI KEITH D. DYBUS JANET NINA ESHAGHOFF REGUT KALLATI NASSIMI REUBEN SAMUEL HERBEN WENDY ALICIA LATTITUDEUARDIERE JESSE ADAM LUBIN SARA MICHELLE MANFRO ALICIA ANN MCFARLANE MICHAEL ANTHONY MCGOVERN AMY MULLER AGUL E. SARVAROVA LAURA MARIE SCHAEFER NICOLE MASON SCILLIA CINDY SHIAU PUJA THAPAR BONNIE ZARABI

MASTER OF LAWS
DECEMBER 18, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES ADIAZ KHAN ROMAN KULIK SUZANNE NIEDZIEWSKI LATTIME FRANCISCA ANA PETRESCU CHRISTENA MARY VITKOVICH

HOFSCRA COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES

ADVANCED CERTIFICATE IN BILINGUAL EXTENSION FOR SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY
AUGUST 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE RECIPIENT JOCelyn M. WOOD

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDY IN SCHOOL-COMMUNITY PSYCHOLOGY
DECEMBER 31, 2008, CERTIFICATE CANDIDATE GAYLE BETH KAMINSKY

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENTS NICOLE ADRIANNA ANDREOLI MICHELE READ FERVO CHERYL GREENBERGER TARA NICOLE MANDEL-PARRINO CHRISTOPHER E. STAPLES RONI TETEV KEVIN C. WOLFE
OUTSTANDING SENIOR SCHOLARS

DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES

FULL-TIME RECIPIENT
LEONARD BECKERMAN-RODAU

PART-TIME RECIPIENT
JOHN J. LAFEMINA

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES WITH DISTINCTION

AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENTS

SUMMA CUM LAUDE

BACHELOR OF ARTS
KENNETH RANDOLPH PORPORA

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
CHRISTOPHER CHARLES YACK

MAGNA CUM LAUDE

BACHELOR OF ARTS
QIANXI ZHANG

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
ROSEMARIE ANN STURTIEVANT

CUM LAUDE

BACHELOR OF ARTS
NICOLE MARIE CANNIZZARO
MELISSA ELIZABETH RITZ
HENRY SCOTT SHAPIRO

BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
PETER ANTHONY CAMPBELL
IAN DANIEL FLAHERTY
NKECHI HOOPER
NICHOLAS M. PORCARO
MIN SHAO

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
NAVEED IQBAL
KRISTINA ROSE KANARAS
## MASTER’S DEGREES WITH DISTINCTION

**AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TANSEL ALAN</td>
<td>JESSICA CAROL FRISINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SULIMAN ABDULLAH ALGHINAM</td>
<td>TATIANA GAMARRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUGENIA MARIA ALVES</td>
<td>MICHELE L. GARLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHANIE MARIE ANNUNZIATA</td>
<td>MELISSA JAYNE GIGANTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERGIO AZZOPARDI</td>
<td>JODI LYNN GOODMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROLYN ANN BARBACCIA</td>
<td>MARINA E. GOODWIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHLEY BARBARA</td>
<td>JILLIAN CAHILL HANSSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACHEL LINDA BENNETT</td>
<td>SARAH ANN HOLLIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHEN PAUL BEovich</td>
<td>LINDSAY A. HOPKINS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY CHRISTINA BERGMANN</td>
<td>JENNIFER ELIZABETH INSALACO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACHEL HILLARY BRANDENBERGER</td>
<td>DENISE R. JAVAHERFOROUGH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JILLIAN ELIZABETH BROCK</td>
<td>KRISTIN MICHELLE JOSEPH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUNO BROLL-BARONE</td>
<td>LISA MICHELLE KANTANAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMBER LYNN BROWNING</td>
<td>EMILY ELIZABETH KAREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELISE MARISA CACIOPPO-HEATON</td>
<td>CORINNE VICTORIA KAUFMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YING-CHI CHENG</td>
<td>LINDSAY KOEPPEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTOPHER RYAN COKREN</td>
<td>JENNIFER KOLB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLAS KO</td>
<td>JESSICA JOY KRUMERMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHAEL JAMES COMUNIELLO</td>
<td>MELISSA BETH LANG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACLYN ROSEL CONGELLO</td>
<td>REGINA LARZOVICHI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTOPHER JOSEPH CONIGLIO</td>
<td>ERIKA VANESSA LOPES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUY T. COURBOIS</td>
<td>MICHAEL F. MAJULI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATHERINE VERONICA CROFTS</td>
<td>KATHLEEN AN MANLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENNIFER MARIE DELBASIO</td>
<td>RYAN ANTHONY MANNIX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLGA DEVERS</td>
<td>KATHLEEN ADELE MASTERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVANGELIA DIAMANTAKIS</td>
<td>JESSICA MATZELLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMANTHA ELIZABETH DIMISA</td>
<td>ADAM GEORGE MCCABE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JENNIFER SUE DOSCHER</td>
<td>AMANDA LEIGH MARIE MELE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISAH VERONICA DUALAN</td>
<td>MARCIA DIONA MORAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MATTHEW DUFFY</td>
<td>AMY MICHELLE MORRA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN ALLEN DUGGAN</td>
<td>MICHELLE SIMONE MULHAUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEPHANIE EBBERHARD</td>
<td>MORGAN M. MURRAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIAN COREY ETTINGER</td>
<td>KATHERINE SHIOWA NEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERI MELISSA FEINBERG</td>
<td>GEOFFREY JOHN O’CONNELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KARYN ANN FITZPATRICK</td>
<td>CONNIE ORTIZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DORIS E. OSTRANDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DORA PARKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MARISSA POLLICINO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MICHELLE ANN POST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KRISTIN AMANDA POWELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHRISTINA ELLEN RAGON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEATHER BETH RIGEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DENISE M. RIVERA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MELISSA AMY RUBIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KRYSTAL JANETTE SAVIANO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOELLE PATRICIA SCHEUER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEBRA B. SCHULMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KRISTY LYNN SEBRING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RONAK B. SHAH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MATTHEW SCOTT SHEINKOPF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAMARA BLAKE SLADE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BRIAN WILLIAM SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JASON PETER STASI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JIANUO SUN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LAUREN L. TARTAMELLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KERRY ANN TORRELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KEITH J. VOLKOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KRISTINA MARIE WALDECK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ELIZABETH ANNE WHALEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KRISTIN WILLOUGHBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NICOLE MARIE WINTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JOCELYN M. WOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DANIELLE YERVS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MADHYA YUNAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MATTHEW R. ZASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CONSTANCE OLIVIA ZEDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DEANNA MASCIA ZEIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANNE HANNAH ZEPILOWITZ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BONNIE-ABLEW</td>
<td>ANTHONY JOSEPH CITRANO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHELLE BARBARA ALBANESE</td>
<td>HEATHER L. CLEMENS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHANNON ALEXANDER</td>
<td>KRISTIN ERIN CONLON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALYSSA JOYCE ANAOVICH</td>
<td>DEBORAH ANN COOPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEE MIRIAM ARBEL</td>
<td>KATHLEEN M. CRAVOTTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANSON JOHN AUGUSTINE</td>
<td>JENNIFER J. CULLEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMITRA BALACHANDRAN</td>
<td>JESSICA CUSANO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID DANIEL BARHOME</td>
<td>JENNIFER LEIGH DELLARATTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRYSTA MARAVILLA BARRAFORD</td>
<td>CORINNE MICHELLE DEMETRIOU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCIS MICHAEL BENENATI</td>
<td>MICHAEL DEPALO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIRISH BHALLA</td>
<td>THERESA M. DONNELLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARC ANDREW BIETER</td>
<td>KRISTIN NICOLE DOXSEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCOTT EVAN BITTERMAN</td>
<td>RENA KIMBERLY DREZNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YAEL BLAU</td>
<td>CHRISTOPHER DAVID DRISCOLL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTINE MARIE BORRELLI</td>
<td>SARA DORIANE DRUCKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACHEL MAE BOWLEY</td>
<td>LAUREN M. EASTMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIELLE T. BREUER</td>
<td>MELISSA JANEL EDWARDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARK PAUL BRIZENZA</td>
<td>NICOLE MICHELLE EYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINDSAY SAMANTHA BRILL</td>
<td>JENNIFER A. FARGIONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLAKE ROWEN BROWN</td>
<td>KRISTINE FARRELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LISA TANNEN BRUNN</td>
<td>EDWARD CURTIS FERNBACH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERINA BUTLER</td>
<td>JENNIFER MARIE FERREIRO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAURA PATRICE CAINES-GIRALDE</td>
<td>MARIA T. FLOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIELA ELIZABETH CALONITA</td>
<td>WILLIAM FORAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMIE ANN CAPASSO</td>
<td>NYREE FRANCIS-LANOIX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRENDAN MATTHEW CAPUTO</td>
<td>STEVEN DANIEL GOLD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSHUA LEVI CARPENTER</td>
<td>YARITZA GÓMEZ-NACHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTINA I. CASALI</td>
<td>SUSANA FERREIRA GONCALVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY CLARE CASEY</td>
<td>KATHRYN M. GRISWOLD-CAPORUSCIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHLEY P. CHEWENS</td>
<td>PETER ORZAZAFFI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCIS CHIMENTI</td>
<td>SUSAN MARIE GROSS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MELISSA GUARRIELLO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GREGORY E. GUTMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DENISE ALEXANDRA HALKIAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PATRICK HARMON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>YVONNE M. HAYDUCKO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LAUREN M. HOPPER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MARIA SIAN HORACEK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JAMES MASAYUKI HORAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ERIN EMILY HORN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DANIELLE ELIZABETH HUNKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PATRICIA LYNN JENSEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JENNIFER JOHNSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANDREA CARRIE KALMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LAUREN MICHELLE KAUFMAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MICHAEL J. KILLORAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EUN SIL KIM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RICHARD NICHOLAS KIMMERLING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MIREILLE SYLVIE KLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JENNIFER CONSTANCE LA LIMA-ORTMULLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KRISTI ANN LALOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PRIYA KAUR LAMBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MELISSA LAUDAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALAIN LAURENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ADRIENNE MARIE LAVACCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JENNIFER MORGAN LAVEGLIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GEAHoon LEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KARA MICHELLE LEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MELISSA LEIGH LEVINSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CRAIG ALLEN LEWNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NICOLE DANIELLE LIOTTI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNIVERSITY HONORS

AUGUST 31, 2008, HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY HONORS COLLEGE GRADUATES WITH DISTINCTION

NICHOLAS M. PORCARO
HENRY SCOTT SHAPIRO

DECEMBER 31, 2008, HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY HONORS COLLEGE CANDIDATES WITH DISTINCTION

BETHANY LYNNE ATCHISON
CHRISTINA ELIZABETH BIEDNY
JAMES A. GILLIGAN
JOHN EDWARD NADON
JOHN V. TERRANA, JR.

DECEMBER 31, 2008, HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY HONORS COLLEGE CANDIDATES

LORRAINE ELIZABETH CARROLL
TEJAL JANAK PATEL
KAITLYN A. PICCOLI
MELISSA JEANNE STORINO
LINDSAY BLAKE STROTT
KRISTINE N. SUAPENGCO

DECEMBER 31, 2008, HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY HONORS COLLEGE ASSOCIATES

COURTNEY ANN BAUMER
MICHELLE JOANNA CARROLL
THEODORE ALEXANDER GOLSTEIN
CAROLYN R. HOFFMAN
NICOLE LYNN KAVANAUGH
PAMELA RACHEL MACDONALD
JILLIAN ELIZABETH SORGINI

JANUARY 31, 2009, HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY HONORS COLLEGE ASSOCIATE

PETER THOMAS NAPOLI
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS

AUGUST 31, 2008, DEGREE RECIPIENTS

FINANCE
ANTHONY DAVID LARSON – honors
NICHOLAS M. PORCARO – high honors

POLITICAL SCIENCE
HENRY SCOTT SHAPIRO – honors

PSYCHOLOGY
MICHAEL ROBERT ANZELONE – high honors

DECEMBER 31, 2008, DEGREE CANDIDATES

BIOLOGY
NICOLE LYNN KAVANAUGH – high honors
KRISTINE N. SUAPENGO – honors

ENGLISH
PAMELA RACHEL MACDONALD – honors

FINANCE
NAMON J. KHOKHAR – honors

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
JOHN EDWARD NADON – honors

PSYCHOLOGY
MEGHAN BRADY – high honors
TRUSTEES OF HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY
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OFFICERS
Marilyn B. Monter, *Chair
Alan J. Bernon, *Vice Chair
David S. Mack, *Vice Chair
Joseph M. Gregory, *Secretary
Stuart Rabinowitz, President

MEMBERS
George W. Bilicic, Jr.
Tejinder Bindra
Robert F. Dall*
Helene Fortunoff
Martin B. Greenberg*
Leo A. Guthart
Amy Hagedorn
Peter S. Kalikow*
Abby Kenigsberg
Arthur J. Kremer
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Donna M. Mendes*
Janis M. Meyer*
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James E. Quinn*
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Edwin C. Reed
Robert D. Rosenthal*
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Carole T. Ferrand, Speaker of the Faculty
William F. Nirode, Chair, University Senate Executive Committee
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Peter DiSilvio, President, Student Government Association
Jared Berry, Vice President, Student Government Association
Laurie Bloom, *President, Alumni Organization
Joseph D. Monticciolo, Chair, Hofstra Advisory Board

James M. Shuart, *President Emeritus
Donald E. Axinn, *Trustee Emeritus
Wilbur Breslin, Trustee Emeritus
Emil V. Cianciulli, *Chair Emeritus
John J. Conefry, Jr., *Chair Emeritus
Maurice A. Deane, *Chair Emeritus
George G. Dempster, *Chair Emeritus
Joseph L. Dionne, *Trustee Emeritus
Bernard Fixler, Trustee Emeritus
Florence Kaufman, Trustee Emerita
Walter B. Kissinger, Trustee Emeritus
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* Hofstra alumni